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Will the sari/ who took i he
Gold Waltham watch and moor.
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reconsider and return name to
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Coach Erwin Blesh’s track
ten
will enter their meet with
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Banner’s Fresno State Build
at Fresno Saturday 101
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Beason number one is Wall
!Marty, W110 ranks as one of
nation’s leading high jun
llolder of the Far Western
ference record at 6 feet
inches. Nlartv just missed
ling the American
last summer. Nor are .
lies confined strictly di
jumping. Ile ean broad pi
well over 22 feet, and he Is,
a quarter -mile lap in the rid)
better than 49 seconds.

Flint thinner’s Conference.
Chanipions Favored
1.0 Win
(ln to Fresno!
Can the Spartans defeat Fresno
State, holders of the Far Western
Conference crown?
Coach F.rwin Mesh and the,
Spartan truck and field team move’
on to the Raisin City this Satur
day to see if they have "enough
on the ball" to take the measure
of Flint Harmer’s’ stalwarts, and
virtually install themselves as
favorites to regain the F. W. C.
title which they lost last year.
Not having lost a dual ’sleet this
season, the State team is wailing
inspatiently to meet and "take" the
Fresno leans, keeping thtir dual
record intact and at Ilse same
time redeensing themselves for
their rank showing at the Superior Relays last Saturday.
Judging Irons the Belays, Fresno will present a stronger aggregation than the locals. They
placed third, scoring 33 points.
while San Jose took fourth with
19 digits.
Looking at the Sacramento affair from a San Jose aspect it can
be taken as a good omenfivi
Spartans had a bad day and got .,
poor meet olf their (hest and
should be "right" for the Fresno
meet.
Jack Prouty Out
San Jose’s Jack Prouty, ace pole
vaulter, who pulled a muscle in
the nieet with Seer: nto Junior
College, will be unable to compete. Another doubtful starter is
Carl Robinson. sprinter. Doug
Taylor. who has been the workhorse of the Spartan team, consistenfy winning first places in
both the dashes and broad junip,
and running anchor on the relay
team, broke down in the Relays.
but has been resting all week, and
will be in tip-top shape Saturday.
Glenn Harper, distance runner.
spent two days in the Health Cottage, treating a cold, but will be
ready for the Bulldogs.
Fresno Ready
Flint !tanner has had his two
broad jumpers, Wilson, veho holds
the F. W. C. title in both the
broad jump and low hurdles, and
Kennedy. on the shelf with pulled
muscles, but will have them in
first class condition Saturday.
San Jose cannot win the mtet
on first places, but will put in a
strong bid for honors on second
and third place points.
Fresno must be conceded Ors!
places in both the low and high
hurdles, shot put, pole vault, flitIWra Milt% :1114 4.10.
MIS, high
Sun Jose has no cinch first
look parthularly
places, but
strong in the dashes and javelin.
Doubtful events are the broad
jump, 880, and mile.
_

Spartan Spasms

Reason number two is I,
holder of ill(
Flt.Fd
estern Conference record
h the broad jump and On
yard low hurdles. This
the star. who establish, .
world’s. interscholasi
jump record al the Fr.
lays two yesirs ago.
suffering frem a Pelle.’
but will he in shape for Os
Jose meet Raturda3.

twat. Armild of the ocal track team. Gene can
;oh.I Ma year a cnange in t e g.
get Iwo more indite, out of his jump by using his unorthodox form, which is patterned after that of
Jim Stewart, formerly of U. S. C.

Ten Spartan Enter
Swim Championships
at Stanford Saturday
-San Jose State will enter ten
men in the first annual California
Intercollegiate swimming championships at Stanford Saturday. Although the Spartans can hardly
expect to win they can still cause
trouble to the otlwr entries. Stanford is. of course, favored to win.
with the Golden Bears second,
and Son Jose third.
Carrying Ilse colors for Sparta
will be Houser and Martin, in the
100 ‘yard breast stroke; MacQuarrie and Smith in the 411 yard free
stsle; Holt and Murray in the
diving; Captain Lynn and Draper in the 300 yard medley
swim; Condit in the 100 yard free
style; and Platt in the 220 yard
SWIM.
It tuser
perhaps the best
prospect for point gathering. He
is a distinct threat to Clark of
Stanford,
the present Pacifir
Coast champion in the 200 sard
breast stroke. and in the shorter
race Houser will !MVP II better
chance.
Wiget of the Indians. should
hart. little trouble winning the
220. hist Platt might slip in for
point. TIIC11 there is Deeper in
the 3n0 yard medley swim.
If
Clark swims the breast stroke and
the medley swim. he will not
able t.. put up as much of a battle ini if he were swimming only
low race.
1"lenn 11..11 in the diving. should
11..
lie right up in the money.
sltraWS steady improvement. im.1
lie nury win the event. Nhirray
might ;dare in this event also.
’Ille meet w ill be held at En..ind
Stanford.

7ntra.112ural
By Dick Bertrand’s’
INTRAMURAL VOLLEY UAI.L
BCH RUU LE
Stores for Tuesday’s game were:
Frosts won over Sold’s: 15-12,
15-11.
Post Grads won over Eros’s B:
15-5, 15-5.
Faculty won over Senior II:
15-8, 15-11.
Senior A won over Juniors:
11-15, 15-8. 15-10.
Maratha,. Aptil 13. I P.
Court I Senior A rit. Emal. A
Court 2 Juniors vs. Frneh B.H.
!loran vs. Senior
Court
Court 4 Punt Grads vs FacultY
Tomtits,. Apsil 113. 5
Court I SIFItialf A vit. Frosh It.
Court 2 Frosh A vs. Senior H.
Court II Juninrs vs. Faculty
Copra 4 Sophs vs. Post Grads.
"Mangy. sera 21/.
Court I Senior A VP. Senior It.
Faculty.
Court 2 Vera* R
Court 3 Fro.). A ra. Post Grads.
Court 4 Juniors vs. Hopi*.
faraday, Atrall OE 6 v. Iv.
Court I Senior A vs. Faculty.
Court 2 Senior H vs. Prat Grads.
Court 11 Frosh II vs. Hold.,
Juniors.
Court 4 Frost. A
Thursday. AprIl 27. 5 p.
I Senior A vs. Prat Grads.
Conti 2 Faculty ss. nophs.
Court 2 Senior It vs Juniors.
Court 4 Fro.l. II vs. Frosh A.
Toraday. May 2. 6 p. N.-Court I Senior A v.. Alpha
0.1 2
Junior
Pool
Conrt 3 Fraultr vs. Frost. A.
Coort I Henn* v.. Frosh
The United States Volley Hall Association
Kul.. sot irowirs
else.
Tno out of thrra games constitute a
match.

Frosh Meet Paly Fnday
Jose State’s Frost. track
team will entertain the Palo Alto
High School tritek and field team
afternoon al Phelan Field.
Coach
Hubbard has his squad
in good shape and are to be in.
stalled favorites over the High
Sehool outfit, strong contenders
for the P. A. L. title.

Pulled Muscle Will
Keep Carl Robinson
Out of Fresno Meet
San Jose’s chances of defeating
Fresno State Saturday were somewhat impaired when Carl Robinson. sprinter, pulled a muscle in
practice last Tuesday. l’he diminutive Mier from Upper Lake, who
is c peting his second year on
the Spartan track team, has been
a reliable sprint man all season,
and Coach Blest’ is expecting
great things from him in the future.
The sweitlent occurred while
members 4.f the teams were prat.li(ing starts. "Robby" had just
gained full speed when a muscle
in his left thigh gave way. II is
expected that it will take two or
three weeks for the injurx i.i heal.
-

"Manassa Mauler" for
Boxing in Colleges
C011ege
Pi,111 .111,4
were ads i.e.’ recently by Jack Demosev
to studs’ boxing in the interests
of self.defense.
Ile said, at to luncheon in the
Favuley Club of Columbia Uni
versify, where he was the guest
of honor. "A student might try In
hit one of them some time."
The former boxing champion
said that he had no literary ambitions, had lwen "in n college be
fore, but only for a hand-out of
ehow," that the hardest punch lie
ever look was Luis Angelo Firpo’s
"dont in the first round," and "if
he had to do it (aver ugain" he
would prefer being a baser to n
...liege professor, because "you
3.0111 111:1131. a ravelsorse out of a
mole"

Beason number three is
lain Herb I/enhatn,
niark of 14.7 seconds kr
high hurdles and who wok
Conference last year in IS
onds flat. Ile also runs a
ble flight of lows, Inking
in
Wilson’s recordflight of last year.
. . .
Ite1131011 number
four it
Talbot. pule a auger, wits
13 feet at the Sacramento
and s ho may break Jack
Conference record of 13
inches.
"
Other reasons are Le
9.8 sprinter; Notch’,
miler; Kennedy, 23 fiii
juniper; and Darrell Xs’
javelin thrower and 42 ’
putter.

All in all. the Freud,
43 of the 66 points uh,c
took to win the Confer,
freer back in school, ar
does not include nuch r
liolchkisa, Kennedy, and
. . .
Another feature of
teimi is the mile ref
Brantly. Horner. ’
Marty. which ,
is off the Conf
last sear. putting d
down to 3:22.2. This
fit with Harris runninu
Niarty, was nosed e.
Savrainento Belay eke,.
last Saturday by the
anchor lap of S
Walts.
Jimmy Francis. shiii
decorated yesterday’s "1
going to get a lot of I’,
Nine thousand copies
edition hese been port.
(h.
are being sent all mei.
ih,
in an effort to halt
cent proposed slash
itchool budget.
.
Coach Ilec Filmunds,r,
Universiry of Wmhinglsaid that quarler-milers
mai
backbone of a track
be this is one of
Frtsno’s strength
of
...sen men capable
or better.

Variety Is Theme Plans for La Torr.e lEntire College Prepares For Gala
tage
Is Spardi Gras, Nearresentation
Completion Evening At Student Loan Fund
lans Complete
Dance Saturday In Men’s Gym
He
AN’ill
anis Courts
Decked in Carnival
Attire for Dance

Editorial
Staff
Promises
Unusual Show for
Annual Event

Times Circulation Swells
To 9000 Copies; Samples
Mailed Alumni, Parents

An enthusiastic. energetic and
clever La Torre staff have plans
very much under way for one of
the most original Year Book
Seven thousand extra copies of
It is hoped that after all the
dent Flody Will Present events in the history of San Jose
Taa Stage Performances
State publications. This is the re- the "Tinies" mailed out to alumni extra money spent, and the labor
in the Auditorium
sult of an undaunted Editor -in - and parents in two days! This involved by these members of the
v.’as the remarkable record set by
chief
and her working crew the Commerce Department in co- student body, the other students
C.arNam for the Spaeth Gras
flnanees
will
not
hold
this
21,
book
operation
with the "Times" staff of school will do their bit by
April
mil to be held here
now complete, each group on of 1933 back. When there’s a will in mailing out the copies asking writing to their representatives,
campus having handed in a there’s a ,atyth:nid.a sTooritreisww.Ath. for the support of all concerned or have the parents do it. Rein the interests of the State Col- member, if this bill passes, it will
of concessions which it plans tileasure thu:
men are backing their slogan of leges of California.
probably mean that we, as stuhandle.
11*Spardi Gras Carnival is to "A Bigger and Better La Torre The Commerce students have dents, will have to pay a higher
al 12 noon and will last un- ftw 1933"with a program to be been working for two days typing tuition rate, in addition to having
the next morning. Full rue - seen from the Little Theatre stage addresses of various people, and to come to school and try to
co-operation has beets ex- on the evening of April 26th.
the ’limes" staff, under the lead- learn under unfavorable condiLetters are being sent to the six ership of Dick Sanders, business tions because of the lack of facand classes are to be exal noon in order that the societies: Allenian, Ero Suphinn, manager, have turned OM of the ulty members. In other words, it
ts may enjoy an afternoon Sappho. Beta Gamma Chi. Plsi club rooms of the campus into a may mean that some of the facrarm making, relieved from Kappa Pi, and Kappa Kappa Sig- veritable newspaper office, with ulty niust be let out in order to
Ma, and the outstanding co-ed or- papers, printed labels, glue, etc., help nsake up the extreme budget
urro, or Ille ChISS room.
slash.
ganizations on the campus, such spread all over the place.
Three Dances
During the carnival there are to as Black Masque, A. W. S., W. A.
A.,
Y. W. C. A., in which a plan
three dances. One of them will
the ;lay, at noon, another involves of their co-operation mul
claw the day, lasting from assistance will be absoluielx
to I, while there will be n necessary for the success of this
I dance in the tennis courts undertaking. A call to arms!
For the benefit of those stu- ident, will expound on "What Is
Will there he any one organiza3 to 11.
lhe Student Body is presenting tion called who will BACK the dents who do not thoroughly un- fro Be Done."
Fest students in school realize
s asaa in the auditorium, with Spartan Spirit, the initiative, and derstand the meaning of the projust what this bill means to the
performances, one in the aft- the will power to respond?
posed budget slash of State, a general welfare
of faculty and
un at three o’clock, and the
VI’lsal is the program to be?
held to-- parents alike. If the proposed
r at six -thirty. Chester Hess What part will organizations play special meeting will be
o’clock
1:00
until
12:30
from
(lay
bill
passes
it
means
that our colcharge of these shows, and in it’? Will it be safe to miss the
inam F.ngleman has been .0 Torre evening on the 26th of in the Quad to discuss the prob- lege will probably be forced to
take a 36 per cent slash in the
to act as master of eere- this month? Answers will be lem.
1".
The meeting will be opened by budget, which means that the tuipublished in full, and with delie Spartan Senate is isls() giv- tails, in Tuesday’s edition of the Dr. MacQuarrie, who will speak tion fees of all students will prob: 3 minstrel show, with per- "Times." Arise to the clarion on the situation as it now is. ably be raised to help make up
--ances at two and five. Joel callOnward.
Leon Warmke, student body pres the money lost through appropriations.
_ler in charge. A continuous
The special meeting called for
show will be given in
21 during the whole carnitoday was arrangetl for by the
College Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.,
and Spartan Senate.
BURI’.1 Free Feed
.1 six n’elock the bum’s feed,
All students of school are urgweakest link.
A chain eau be no stronger than its
ih has been a feature of every
ently requested to be at this spehigher than the level
standard
no
attain
can
state
A
Gras, will be held. At this
cial mass meeting, but still more
de, free beans. bread and corof its component parts. Intelligent self-interest
important,
they are asked to
sacrificed
be
not
shall
needs
al!’ be passed out to all who
educational
mands that
please write a letter to their loto
seem
moment
the
of
,r in the official
exigencies
the
cal represetatives at Sacramento,
simply because
Sari, or the
flea. A popcorn and penurging the defeat of this very unrender such tt procedure convenient.
inteldand has been procured from
the
that
desire
fair hill.
In addition to your general
ma’s and will be in the Quad
California
of
lectual and cultural plane of the Slate
ddY in addition t.. the other
be maintained. you all have direct. votal, personal
I concessions. (Those handling
interest in the prevention of any rise in the present
:aside from those which have
tuitional rates, which. although low, represent for
announced are: Cake and
Sooner or
many the 111111411111111 burden bearable.
.ie, by the Spartan Spenrs
later. every one of you would be more or less seriRae Bobbins; hot dogs and
A solution t.. the 131TWOI eco:burgers by the Y. M. C. A.
ously affected should the catastrophe of an increase
nomic crisis will be offered by
educational
on
attack
, Bill Jones, Harry Hawes,
of fees occur. A successful
San Jose State Frosts In a debate
’ ’filbert %Renew!’ in charge.
necessities is not a tragedy to be rectified in a minagaiinst the Stanford Frosts at 4:00
’ sPanish rood by the Circuit.
o’clock in the Quad.
ute. Years of diligent struggle for tut intelligent
,ones with Art wagsser in
"Resolved: What the Principles
school system can be nullified in a day. Years are
of Technocracy Offer a Solution
required to regain the lost position.
orty Concessionn
’fo the Present Problem," is the
Don’t let a lack of appreciation of the vital imare to In- forty concessubject for the verbal tilt between
portance of immediate action cost a drastic curtailin all running throughout
the two colleges.
ment of San Jose Slate’s educational program.
133. In the main these are
San Jose State will be ably repWrite, today, a personal, frank, friendly letter to
centered in the Quad, with
resented in the affirmative of the
sin ticket booth
Sacramento.
in
legislators
your
in the center
resolution by Tom Needham, Bob
LEON WARMKE.
t4e Quad for all of them,
in
ThriIkel. and Adrian Wilbur of
nf Bud Applegarlh. Those
President. Associated Students.
the Freshman class.
cvntlnued on Page Tot))

Concessions Are Signed

Special Meeting to Clarify Budget Slash Planned
for Uninformed Students at Noon Today in Quad

Educational Standard Must Be Maintained

Stanford Frosh Debaters
Meet Locals, April 17

Sunnily Ziegler’s Orchestra
Is Obtained to Furnish
Rhythm for Occasion

Merchants Offer Awards
Today Is Last Opportunity
To Purchase Tickets
at Reduced Rates
Today is the last day tospurchase your tickets for the Loan
Fund (lance at 25 cents a piece.
After this evening at six o’clock.
the admission price will be 35
cents. The price is very small in
comparison to the collossal dance
that is being planned at the Men’s
Gym Saturday evening, and all
those who fail to attend will be
sorry in several ways. The primary reason for staging the dance
is to enlarge the very sniall Student Loan Fund, in order that
many students who are now contemplating dropping school will
have the opportunity to continue.
Merchants throughout the city
have co-operated whole -hearted!),
by donating valuable prizes as an
added attraction.
Here are a few of the prizes
that will be given: Women’s riding btxds from Bloom’s; a golfing
set front the San Jose Hardware;
an 88.00 fountain pen from the
Co-Op; a tennis raccuet from
Pickles’ Sport Shop; and merchandisc from Pavley’s Studio, the
Army and Navy Department Store,
J. S. Williams, and Norris’ Silk
House.
Sanuny Zieg1er’s popular ten piece orchestra will furnish the
music for the occasion. This in
itself should insure an excellent
time for all those attending.
Si Sinsoni and his committee
have been working for over two
weeks in preparation of the largest (lance of the current school
year, and a large crowd is expected to turn out to support such
a worthy cause, and have a Humoring titne.

Annual A Capella Choir
Will Be Presented on
Next Wednesday Night
The A Capella Choir will present its annual concert on Wednesday evening, April IR, at 8:20
p. m., in the Morris Dailey auditorium. The concert will be free
to the public.
Frank Triena, who has been
concert nuister of State’s Symphony orchestra for several quarters. will be the assisting soloist.
He is prominent in the musical affairs of the city, and is n pupil of
Kathleen Parlay... concert artist
and pedagogue of world fame.
(Continued on Page Two)
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Ruth Montgomery
Nature Study School Spardi Gras Plans for PRINCIPALS URGED TO
Society Editor
Year Completed HELP STUDENTS REACH
Announces Plans for
1933 Summer Sessions (Continued from Page Otte) COLLEGE REQUIREMENT NIES ENTERTAINED Sigma Gamma Omega Party
Urging the Principals to
The. West Coast School of Na- concessions which have not been
at De Anza April 15
assia in UNUSUAL DINNER
students lit meet college
ture Study is anno ttttt ing its nut entrance
which
or
aninitinced.
previously
requirements,
Merlon
door school for 1933 in the Mali
E. Ilia uf
CAMPUS SORORITY The Sigma Gamma Omega frahave not been ;dread) mentioned the
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Social and Sorority Section
GWEN INTERPRETS
THE MODES

University of California.
Sierra Sequoia National Park.
gate
ternity entertained their rushees,
from June 18 to 28, ten full days. in this article, art.: Prize lassoing the concluding address al the linal
Sappho Society entertained at a smoker held at the De AlIZI1
Sing a song of contrast roe this
For this course. three units of handled by the A. Vs’. S. under session cif the Secondary Schaff The
Idelightful dinner held at the 1113103 N’ednesday evening, April year’s styles! Last year the smar
Principal’s
convention
vollege credit will be given.
last 1211i, at
NVednes
Ada Mae Rhoads; the grab bag
eight o’clock. ifitis is one /tidy did
- bee Country Club
day. Mr. Hill said farther
not venture forth unless
list
’lltis school is one phase of the handled 11); the I. W. C. A. under
The long table seal 4 the many events of the (raterteachers should set themselves in
the hat matched Mlle shoes, the
Nature Study services made availthe soviet,
and
atests
bUtiy
fail
tIteekers,
season.
chess,
Erwin;
The
Mtiriel
next
the task of equipping t; .1
able by the Natural Science dewas beantifully decor:it- function on their calendar will be gloves inalelted the bag, the bag
DICK SANDERS
alanagti partment of San Jose Slate Teach- jig-saw. and an unannounced con and women with kn;
..owers in man) an evening of bridge 111111
fl
,pring
__
matched the shoes, and they all
dancing
will help them to milt, 111111
Hould,
Entered as second elm aut.., at the
II is designed to cession by the Radio Club miller
1:01111.3e.
lec131t1 Adviser
pastel shades, lavender at the De Anza this coming Tues- matched the dress. lint
alas! All
problems.
San Juee Poelogine.
was
enmake use of the great out-of- Wesley Lindsay; bingo by Tan
Dancing
;Idling.
day evening. The president of the this is
Resolutions and committer n
just a reminiscence of the
Published *eery school day. except Mon-1
laboratory.
doors
working
the
dinner.
as
a
after
ing and
Linn; ports
Pre. of Wright-Eno,
Ilela Phi under
day. by, the Asenclated Students of Sea ,
fraternity is Perry Stratton, who
vevre also given. One of tht
I 19 N. Second St . San Jo.. Co..
Jose State College.
California
Elie Sequoia National Park offers
1,,onibly and Mrs. (ire’s’ is being ably assisted with rush- distant past. Today the hat does
caricatures and cartoons by Sig reports urged the principals
I)
an unexcelled variety of good
. faculty members pres- ing by the other members headed not match the coat, the coat does
Halley keep a persotial record on mho,.
conditions, many forest trees, in- Ma Tall and drawn tiy
guests were presented by Clarence White, rush captain. not match the dress, the dress
the professional growth
;
cluding the famous big trees, Cox; baseball throw and water
r,ages by the society.
The S. (i. 0.’s have had a very does not match the hatand we
Watcher is recorded. It ,
majors
under
by
the
P.
I-T.
dip
mountain
meadows,
a
great
;; and event in the Sappho. successful year, participating ill call it contrast.
Forden; the ball and recommended that princip.,.. ;
wealth of plant and animal life,
a
formal
teu
was
campus and social activities. At
,eason
Intact game by the Seniors tin- courage the teachers in a vane(
Allow me to shout that there is
Another hike will be traveled Ms’Illlt WhilneY, Kern River Can der
Mc home of Miss Dorothy the present time thtly are co-opFlat I/el:raga; the ditto game of professional activities.
receiving line to erating with plans for the Spardi more to contrast than merely "not
Sunda), April 16, over tlw Slaw 1Y"n Kaweali Peaks, Shiro Park,
the
In
The
nomination
of
Mary
by
Kappa
Pi
under
officers
cur
111. 2Ist of this month.
Dean A. R. McDowell of the ford hills to Searsville Lake for a and numerous lakes and water
niatching", however.
We may
;; guests wen. the ’Misses Cras
Lou 01011101nel; a hoop game and chided the business of the ru)
;;.iller. president; Janet
College of Physiciims and Sur- swim. Members of the hiking falls.
wear a blue and white plaid straw
vent ion.
under
Juniors
billiards
by
the
flu, staff is matte up of Fred E.
laicrecia Martin, and
geons in Son Francisco, one of club or Sall J3381. Will jOill those
Carl Palmer; and airplane spin
a blue coat and a while tlress.
: Carl D. Duntan,
Mrs. Wilson.
Witch.
the most important dental schools from the Sierra Club in Palo Alto. Buss M
The delegates to the Setonarn
by
the
Frost)
under
lhan
Eyelet
The ensemble does nolmnitch, but
Miss
and
Dimmick.
1.ri
on the Coast, was the guest speak- Bob Bowman will lead the slit- D.; Karl S. Hazeltine, Ph. D.; P.
School
cop,
Principal’s
Victor Peterson, Ph. 1).: GaYle B. and Bill Moore: a load race ../
there is a definite color harmony
(lrientation depts from here.
paired.
Freshman
at
er
met at the Sainte Claire II
D.; Emily Smith, A. the Sophomores tinder Jaek
;ruing table was beatitiand that is the important thing.
This bike is quite short, and Piekwell,
Thursday. Dean NleDowell has
nine
o’clock
yesterday
tItyck.
B.
Others
will
be
appointed.
;painted, being sprea.I
addressed student groups in many the rest of the time will be spent
If contrast to yoit is all importnary Robinson, a former co-ed
The Iota Della Phi’s aren’t di Gann where they left to visit thc
Students will be kept moving.
I ice e11/111 all(’ 31 I/011(111d at Slate, anti a remarkable art ant for attaining that certain
of the colleges of California, anti in swimming if you bring your
Enittal States naval air hate.
vidging
their
concession
until
the
as
breakfast
will
be
at
seven
for
a
center
bit flowers
his illustrated talk on viewpoints own suit. and al,.. in »ther sports.
mut you really intend to
student, is vi:iiting here this week.
They’ were escorted by Skit
of dentistry was greatly appreci- Twenty-five cunt, will be charged o’clock, eight start on trails; twii day cif the carnival; the dart and motorcycle police and met by sp.
SM. has been enrolled in the Cho enter this IMO parade, I should
c.);e
game
is
taken
by;
Ilio
thirty
return
to
vamps;
flve-thirty
audience.
for the swim.
ated by an interested
itinard Art Sehool in Los Angeles, suggest you make a vow before
Chili under Dorialt, vial guides who conducted the
It is urged flint more profv, dinner; and seven o’elovk evening Sk)light
Spring Meiling of wirlitiTelis.lias a fm. reputation in art you make your choice. It may
In a clear, forteful manner the
Knudsen; ilte bicycle game and a visitors on their lour of insp.)) oar
sessions.
sors
go
on
these
hikes, because
be something like this"I , do
speaker traced the development
tion.
The total fee, including inslow- my;slic mate are (liken b); Smock
of an individual’s teeth from in- they will surely have a good limy.
;
Arrangements for the trip men
When Miss Robinson left Stale hereby resolve to wear color coni
lion. meals, lodgings for the ten ’11 T11111 tinder Nlarian MeTravers:
Students
want
them
to
come
and
fancy to old age, pointing out the
;, made la John M. Savvy of IS
two years ago to enroll at Chow hinations which consist of a large
Tau Gamma under
days. $37.50 alai tip. Transporta ping pong
danger of decay due to negligence. share in the fun.
Sall hint.
of Commerce
Maria it was then predicted by amount of one color. a medium
lion is not included in this fee. June Becker; and shuffle board
It
has
glit
Cenacle
Moms
held
nol
been
decided
when
McThrough an illustration, Dean
the State Art department that she amount of another, and a small
a
11,..
by
the
W
under June
Special return trip fare between
regular meeting of the would be heard or in the art amount of another, and the colDowell demonstrated that facial they are leaving, but :ill persons
1.()ST
Exeter and Sequoia National Park Becker.
pi:trier. It was decided world. Nlary Robinson is plan- ors shall range in value such as
expressions resulting from teeth interested are asked to watch the
A
standard
size
binder,
is
$7.50.
This
to
rale applies only
,ocietv would Initk th: ning 1.1 remain in Los Angeles for a large amount of a medium col.
formation show diversification of bulletin board in front of the
the name of Ronald Linn on
students of the West Coast Schwa
air Assemblymen" cam two years intire :is a student. Ten or. medium amount of dark color,
interests in life. He explained that Co -Op book store.
cover. Will the tinder plea -en,
of
Nature
Study.
the utmost, and each
Bring your own lunch and if
11 grouch employs 30 facial musart students of Clitittittatal im,,.1:inti a small amount of light color,
turn to the 1.0st and Found
Enrollment
this
year,
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in
for..resent wrOte
IliS fi.3,1
whichever prolyortions I
.b, thy, call 11.ir I Or in
cles. while a smile uses only five, you have a car or cars gasoline
to lem
believed
It
is
Partment?
mer
Nears.
is
limited
in
number.
presentative.
therefore behooving us to smile will be bought for it by those
1"i/times Club," and study togethei I lnaS el ----- se ln wear them."
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been
vicinay
misplaced
in
the
Attendance
is
not
restricted
to
who are going.
for the coming months
often.
This applies to all your dresses,
!every evening, which is proving
the Speech Arb Department.
(Continued from Page One)
Everybody come who can pos- leachers; nnyone interested in the
;asset] and several start - to be a very unique and novel you know. Use it when you start
An
interesting
illustration
nut
-of-doors
is
welcome.
For
fur.
sibly
spare
the time, 111111 those of
nasals came to light. plan.
buying evening gowns and sports
showed George Washington’s set
Mr. ’Mena will play the follow
r
you who can’t, just moue anyway. !her information write or see P.
be kept secret until the
of artificial teeth, which are now
Miss Robinson says thnt the best wear. formal and informal, and it
Victor
Peterson,
selections:
ing
flifeCf0f.
Bigger
and
better
hikes.
....mpleted. but it is nunin a Boston museum. Then folthing about her course of study may prevent a bad temper and a
’ they are going phites!
lowed 11 modern set of false teeth.
is that she is able to pursue old) flirrowed brow.
Curet I i K re i
La Folia
iltrnitartIt’s Cafe. in an effort );
Jatterquist and Dillow reproducing nature as much us
Evening of la belle dame! As
the subjects which she is inter
not only enliege trade, hut in’
(resident Lois N1’0111, tie
possible.
ested in. ’This is a miler! Utopia. you desire her, so she enters in
Slavonic Dance in ET minor
.
effort to make a place that will
111 the planning commit
swirls and swirls of organdie. OrShowing the structure of a sinindeed.
Dvorak-Kreisler appeal to the flat pocketbooks
;irking hard to place the
with embroidery, organdie
gle tooth, Dean NIcllowell imAll of Miss Itobinson’s friends gandie
Russian Airs
Wienittioski San Jose State students, are tho
.he social map.
organdie with
with
eyelets,
pressed upon his audience the neMary and her little lamb has
are delighted al having her back
Jean Stirling. accompanist
With the Fifth Atittual (:0-Ett
week trying out a new piliry
plaids! Orcessity of proper dental care, add- Capers
on the campus.. 11 h. it is unlY eltecks, organdie with
(The A Capella Choir was start- wards students.
a thing of the past and suddenly taken a 1111191111ine turn
’pantie plain, organdie decorated.
,l4 appreriste it if the for a Neck.
ing that beer bottle openers and $107
Rather than reduce their pray
of the proceeds of the show and now appears as "Nlac and his ed two years ago by Mr. William
organdie.
organdie.
Organdie,
ot
who appropriated my 1
nut crackers have a purpose for already
deposited in the Student little lambs!" Mac says that they, Erlendsen, who came from St. of 25 cents for their meal, the
lam Thursday in Gym.
GWEN.
which teeth are not intended.
’
Loan Fund. the Associated VI’o- the six Iambs and ewes which live Olaf’s College
in
Minm.sota. managenient
has decided
’
cil
me the personal item.
Next Thursday. April 20, Frank men Students
wish to thank all out at Spartan Field, are his ntw where lie was affiliated with 0,1’ more benefit would be rer.1;
’ re contained
Covello and Atlah Mae Rhoads students who
therein.
lawnmower, which he can run. Christiansen A Capella Choir. II. the helpings were made la.
participated.
DON McCASIII.
will conduct ti student body pro"In behalf of the A. W. S. and too.
has sung al several leachers’
So, every State student. ;
gram at which Leon Warmio. Marba Vavseckell
These lambs. it seems, were ventions, and also over radio sta- lying himself with a Studio.. ;
I wish to exwill be the speaker. All Fresh- press my appreciation
The announcement I)) Mr. and
of the lucky enough to be born at the tion KPO of the N. II. (T. system., card. will he entitled to a ;
__
men are expected to attend.
Mrs. Delano of the engagesplendid co-operation shown on wrong season to be good slew or Ile has alwa)s been appreciated ; large 25 rent lunch. Tho ;
of interest to college students
Beginning April 27 the new offi- the part of the sororities and
ment of their daughter, MarS11- chops or something; so the’San by the immy who have heard him. fly:Ilion is necessary 1;;
of the encers will present a series of en- ricties taking part in the
Jose Meal Company consented to
garet. to Bullion Rose, came is the announcement
The entire program will lie giv- desired that only Sto.;
show.
Frances Hoyt
tertaining Orientation programs.
:es a delightful surprise to their gagement of Miss
"From what I have been hear- sell them to the College.
en in a later issue of this paper. I participate in this benefit.
SleDonald, both forThe other
many campus friends and to the to Mr. Ross
afternoon when
ing. ’21133 or Bust’ WaS quite a
AIAN"
mer sluthnts at Slate.
Rose,
Mr.
of
Coach
brothers
MacDonald
fraternity
was
salt
herding
show. which goes to show what
Johnny Webotmuller
(Continued from Page Onel
Miss Hoyt was well known in
A Business College Thai Is Differeni---his flock across the pasture, the
the Sigma Gamma Omega’s.
hard work can do.
;
Co-Op; a tennis raceuet from
also
idual Instruction
High School Graduates Only
Both Miss Delano and Mr. Rose the art eirele of the college and
"I wish to thank Allenian, Bela center of the track, one of the
Pickles’ Sport Shop; and merchanTam
are members of this college. was a member of Smock
Regular or Special Con irsneadiv
Gamma Chi. Bel (Tanto, Black ewes tnatle an awful fuss. Mac,
dise from Pnvley’s Studio, the
in the Eng- Since completing her work here,
student
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a
where
thinking
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he
1:0ISNuLraTEXiv(m)irmeNr:e)4);itillIRweE(,,IZ:aZtITPHitiEhiR
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Army and Navy Department Store,
Clar lll
she has been doing commercial
lish department.
Finally
Kappa Sigma.
Porter Building.
Corner Second and Santa
Kappa l’i, Sap- indisponed. continued.
J. S. Williams, and Norris’ Silk
-----slie just stopped, refusing to walk
Miss Delano’s father was an art work.
pho, Skylight Chili, Sinciek
House.
Mr. SleDonald was prominent
engineer in Peru, where the fainstep.
Perforce,
Mac
Taal, Spartan Knights. SParlan another
Sammy Ziegler’s popular tele Spears, W. A. A., and Ili’. Y. W. shipped too, and counting his
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piece orchestra will furnish the C. A.
flock, found that one of his little
music for the occasicin. This in
lano received her early education Spartan Knights.
"I also wish lo thmik George land»; was missing. Of course, as
251eAnd Student Body Eard w ill give any State Student
AIWER SIDIW
itself should insure an excellent Brokaw for taking charge of the Yoleve already guessed. it was the
No dale has been set for the
in the schools of Peru.
time for all those attending.
llie friends of the young couple wedding.
lights; Katherine Hodges and her son cif the "stubborn" one. She
d & San Carlo
Si Sintoni and his committee staff for so capably taking
join in w ishing them joy.
chargt went back and fo lllll I it just
have been working for over two of stage work; Mr. Stillwell for where she knew he was all the
NOTICE
weeks in preporation of the larg- being so patient and palicularly time.
MP.0 Rinse and Finger Witte
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(before 12 noon. 25c)
est dance or the turrent school for removing the unsightly extrn
be no musical
will
There
Truanenj .
$1.00
year, and n large crowd is ex- platform; Neil Thornas for so attending wint helped the very imnave. complete
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Consisting of regular lunch with LARGER helairr";
"mull
and Eyebrow Dye
50c
pected lo turn out to support such capably taking charge of the pro - portant $107."
Next week the regular halfa worthy cause, and !HIV(’ 11 rin (peels; Dr. Kaucher for the clever
DOT4 LILTX ACADEMY, Ltd.
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hour will be held from 12:30
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DEAN McDOWELL GUEST Stanford Hills Will Be
SPEAKER AT FROSH MEET Destination of Hikers
ON THURSDAY MORNING

Mary Robinson Visiting ho,
San Jose State This Week

"chi,."

Conde Momus Held

Frank Triena To Play
Wednesday at Concert

1

Lame meal To Stilder,!

Loan Fund Receives 107 Famous Nursery Rhyme
Is Changed by "Mac"
Dollars from Capers

_____.Margaret Delano, B. Rose
Announce Engagement Former State Students
Declare Engagement

kit. 20c Nites 25c
/ARzARZDT8sTs()ADIA’EY

A Special Lunch

at Bernhardt’s Cafe
San Salvador and Second

INL_
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Dorothy Haggitt
Asst. Society Ed.

Delta Theta Omega Plans LUNCHEON MEET SCENE
Unique Rush Parties OF GATHERING OF F,R0
SOCIAL CLUB
Delta ’Ilieta Omega, one of the SOPHIAN
outstanding campus fraternities,
under the leadership of their
Grand Master, Charles Spaulding,
are carrying out.a different and
clever series of rush parties for
the fall season.
I’lans tire !sing made for a
yachting party in the Golden Gate
which will take place in several
weeks. Russell Rankin and Hanlon Buttner, a past grand master,
are in charge of this event.
Charlie Richards, holding the
office of Master, is efficiently serving as rush chairmain. Under the
direction or these members several smokers have been held at
the Hotel Saunte Claire.

A bridge -luncheon WW1 held by
the Ero Sophian Society at the
San Jose Country Club, Saturday
tifternoon, April 8111. Miss Helen
Dinunick, dean of women, and
Miss Carolyn Barry, of the Art
department, a member of this SOciely, were present.
Tuesday noon, last, the Ero So’Minns ;were the hostesses at a
luncheon held at O’Brien’s.
Their rushing series of social
gatherings included a fortnal dinner held at the Hotel Lyndon,
Thursday evening, April 13th. (rhe
tables were beautifully decorated
with spring blossonts of ninny
shades. Dancing was enjoyed al
The home of Charlie Richards
, this affair by the guests and ntemwill be the scene of at gay party
next week. Dancing and clever bers’
acts give by the D. T. 0.
will be the diversion of the even- Phil

Kappa Enjoys Pot
Pourie Party Tuesday

ing.

YMCA Visits Santa Cruz
Over Saturday, Sunday

The fall social season of the
Phi Kappa Pi Society was brought
to a delightful climax as a pot
pourie party given at the beautiSaturdary and Sunday, April 1 ful country home of ’Miss Betty
and 2, the officers and committee Foster, Tuesday eveninig, April
heads of the State College Y. M. llth.
C. A. went to Santa Cruz for a
The lovely grounds surroundretreat to discuss plans for the ing the home were lighted to welcoming year.
come guests and members alike.
Nineteen members attended. Nliss Dorothy Cockrell, president
Following supper Saturday night, of the Phi Kappa l’i, and the
a short devotional service was hostess, Miss Foster, assisted UV
held, and Mr. Eckert and Bill Helen MacDaniels, Noreen WilliJones, who were delegates to the ams, Kathryn Epps, and Eleanor
Stunford Peace Conference, gave Alberts received.
some highlights 1111 the confer1The evening was spent in parence. After the meeting was ad- ticipating in many unusual and
journed, everyone went for a novel games. Every one present
walk on the beach and visited the was given a card on which the
Casino.
scoring of points could be made
Sunday morning before break- yenta the playing of each gnme.
by NI,
sj)rj ryjee. lea
fst
!At the end of the evening the
Chandler. General Secretary of
!scores were taken and those rethe City Y, was held on the beach. ceiving the highest were presentBreakfast WaS served at nine. ed with prizes.
After breakfast Bill Jones, presiRefreshments, served in keepdent of the Y. called a meeting. ing with the atmosphere, were enCommittee heads were appointed joyed at small table, artistically
and each committee went off in decorated.
separate groups to make plans for
The members of the Phi Kappa
Officer% and Pi society are the Misses Dorothy
the coming year.
committee heads appointed were Cockrell, Ruth Adele Roberts.
as follows:
Helen MacDaniels, Kathryn Epps,
President, Bill Jones.
Margaret Schnure, Adele Melones
Vice president, Marvin Ilocka- Ruth Montgomery. Georgia !Riker,
bout.
Noreen Williams, Elizabeth SimpTreasurer, Lawrence Eagleson. son, Betty Foster, Betty Hartwig,
Secretary, Loren Warm.
Virginia Williams. Beth Pierson,
Chairman of Publicity Board, Ray Dobbins, Beatrice Watson,
Harry Hawes.
Eleanore Alberts, Huth Sandkulilc.
Chairman of Devotions Com- and Ellen Bailey.
_4,
mittee, Jack Reynolds.
Field Council Representative.
;
Joel (Tarter.
Chnirman of Detention
Conunittets. Gus Standish.
,
Budget Cmmniflee Chairman.
Nliss Belly Chaptinan, lovely
11"TI APPleff"eth
Friendly Relations. Hugh Mar- State co-ed, was the guest of hon; or at a surprise bridge and
felbach
Itinthvon birthday party given
Chapel Serviee, Loren Wann.
N’ Boom Maintenance. Toin I)). her mother Saturday after nocin Inst.
Bean.
Bridge W1151 the divermion of the
New Members, Les Whitman.
afternoon when many Slate coCommunity Services and
eds anti out of town friends
Work, Randall Patterson.
Deputation Team, Dean Keesler. joined in honoring !Miss Chant..
Later in the morning the mem man.
hers divided up and SO1111. 11133k1 31
over the town. while others Weill was adjourned nbout 4 o’clock,
Ill on the Shmicipal wharf. and everyone left for home.
Lunch yeas served at one o’clock.
The retreat was considered by
The afternoon wns taken up with all the most suceessful one evet
conuitittee reports. The retreat held.

ihniii.

Miss Betty Chaptman
,ven
iGeD lightful Surprise

Steve Murdock
Sports Editor
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By Murdock and Bishop
PIM

Spartan Trackmen Tangle With Fresno Tomorrow
FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM San Jose Mermen
Captain Doug Taylor Leads TwentyPALO ALTO HIGH
in Intercollegiate
Three Spartans Against Formidable MEETS
. .
HERE THIS AFTERNOON
Conference Champions in Bulldogs Coach Bill Hubbard’s up and Swimming Carnival
Glenn Harper. Star Miler,
May Be Lost to
the Squatl

’
r,

II

rCoaches Spartans

With the odds ageing( them, but
a firm determination to make a
fight of it every event of the way
u ppermost in their minds, Coach
Erwin Ricoh and some 23 tracketers will embark this afternoon
for Freano, where they will meet
Coach Flint Banner’. formidable
Fresno State Bulldog’s tomorrow
afternoon.
With some 50 of the 70 odd
points which they amassed to sink
the locals in dual competition last
year reporting for duty, the wellbalanced Fresno team is favored
to take the Meals into vamp tomorrow, as well as retain the
CA)nference title vehich they won
last year, and which they will defend at Sacramento in May.
Taylor Right
Spartan hopes of engineering an
upset were somewhat buoyed
when Captain Doug Taylor an flounced, after a light workout on
Coach Erwin !Mesh, who will
Wednesday, that he "never felt match his wits against those of
better in his life." The stellar Flint Banner, when his track team
Spartan leader showed signs of meets Fresno there tomorrow.
overwork in the Sacramento Ile lays last Saturday, and it was the high jump, Talbot in the pole
feared that he had "lost his edge." vault, White in the javelin anal
Four days of rest seem to have shot, Wilson and Kennedy in the
restored him to his former spirits, broad jump, and Keyes in the dishowever, and he will once again cus throw. are certain to outpoint
attempt to capture the three first the locals by a big majority in the
places that have been his in every weights and jumping events.
dual meet so fur this season. "The
Coach (flesh has announced the
Greyhound," as he is known, has
following entries:
marks of 9.6 for the hundred,
100 yard dashTaylor, Salvato.
21.6 for the 220, and 23 feet 5
220 yard dashTaylor, Salyut,
inches for the broad jump this
Aria).
pear. He will have plenty of
440 yard (lashHubbard, Mur
competition in each of these
dock, MeFedries.
events, however, as Fresno boasts
880 yard runOretn, Francis,
men of equal calibre in Les Ayres,
Harper.
sprinter, and Floyd Wilson and
Nlile runHarper. Orem.
Ellis Kennedy. broad jumpers.
Two mileClemo.
Harper Doubtful
120 high hurdlesKnight, MurHopes of San Jose making the
phy.
mile interesting for Fresno’s sen220 low hurdlesKnight, Witsational milers. Hotchkiss and
tenburg.
Robinson. faded slightly :YesterBelayNot decided.
day afternoon when Glenn HarShot putMarshall, 314.1ffieters.
per, one of the surest Spartan
3IcPheters,
Discus Marquis.
point gainers, remained bed-ridArnold.
den with his temperature rising.
Broad jumpTaylor, Bennett.
Harper entered the HestIth Cot
Shehl anion.
tape earlier in the week with a
High jumpWittenburg, Murslight cold, which was not ex
phy, Marquis.
peeled to delay him more than a
Pole vault- Wool. Stevens.
day, but things took ai turn fot
Javelin -- Cunningham, Sundthe worse, and at the present
quist.
writing it cannot be said for cer
alsairo_s..s. Harry Stoddard.
tain whether Harper Will make
(Fro, , I l Elliot.
the trip or not. If he does run
he cannot 1)4. expected 1a) turn in
his usual performance.
Weak in Weighta
’Mesh’s entries in the field
By Dick Ikrirandias
event.4 lire weak. Frank Cun_
ningham, in the javelin throw, is
ISTRAMURAI. VOLLEY nsid.
the only Spartan that can be
SI III:1/1 I F:
banked on to take a first. Taylor
April IN, 5 p. tn.
has an outtaide chance of winning Tprodsp,
i’,.kirt I
tistiliir A vs. Priish R.
Senior
.,iirt
Frtialt A
the broad jump. Fetsno, with
Juniors v.. PAsult.
such performers as Walt Marty in
R.I.P. vs Post Grads

intraiMural

coining Freshman track leam will
come to their toughest hurdle this
afternoon when the Palo Alto
Vikings invade Spartan Field for
dual meet. I.ittle is known of
the visitors eseept that they hold
yy iti over the Sequoia track and
field men.
The prize event of the day will
be the hundred yard dash, bringing together "lied" Provan of the
Babes and Gain John, co -holders
of the P. A. I.. century mark at
10 flat. Anson Hayes, undefeated
Freshman hurdle star may find
his Nemesis in the two ace timber -toppers of Palo Alto, Jury and
Kestly. The former won the P.
A. 1.. high hurdle event last year
and may pick Hayes in the high
stkks. Kestly was runner-up to
his team-mate in both hurdles and
may press both men.
Hansen and Blanter are the best
weight men that the Vikings have
to offer. the former doing 115 feet
with the platter, and the latter 42
feet with the shot. Both marks
compare favorably with Frost]
records. and the two Vikings may
break int() the point eolumn. Watson should have no trouble in the
pole vault and brond jump, the
Fasterner being far ahead of the
field in both events. Woods, best
Poly representative of 1932, is
now running for the Spartans and
should take the 880. Paly is weak
in the middle distances and the
mile and the Frost) should pile up
a few points here.
The relay should be a thrilling
event. with a possibility of Johns
and Provan hooking up in the
Elm,’ Ism.

Spartan Tennis Team
Meets Menlo Jaysee
Here This Afternoon
afternoon,
This
at
I :30
o’clock. the San Jose State tennis
team will meet the Menlo Junior
College squad on the college
courts in what should be a set-up
for the locals. Rile matches will
consist of six singles and three
doubles.
Due to last Saturday’s impressive show.ing against the San
Francisco State team, the Spartans should have II0 trouble defeating the Menlo team.
Following is the line-up for this
nfiernoon’s meet:
Singles: Denny. Murillo*, Goodell, lien, Breuer, Naas.
:Murdock - Goodell.
Doubles:
Breuer-Naas, Denny -lien.
---

The fact that Glenn Harper
has been confined to the Health
Cottage all week with a cold is
not helping the chances of the
locals against Fresno any. Blesh
Kays that if his middle distance
aro runs at all, it will not be
more than one race.

Spartan Spasms

-Leading Central California
Colleges Will lie
Ileorccented

-

Coach Charles Walker
!Tomorrow morning and afternoon at Encino pool, Stanford,
mermen of Stanford, California,
and
San Jose State,
Saint Nlary’s will compete in tho
first annual California Intercollegiate swimming championships.
This meet is the brain child of
the assistant swimming coach at
Stanford. N. le. Abornton.
The Stanford team, by reason
of its decisivt yi,tory in the
Southern division meet. is favored
10 win.
Ted Wiget, intercollegiate 440 yard champion, and Clark,
coast champ in the 200 yard breast
stroke, will be among the main
attractions at the meet.
’rhe Spartan contingent of ten
own is not expeeted to make MUCII
Of a splash, but there are at least
three of Sparta’s warriors that
are liable to cause a distinct ripple. ’they are Houser, Holt, and
Draper. who, vdth anything like
decent breaks, are likely to pull a
surprise.
Houser will tackle Clark in the
breast stroke, but the Stanford awe
will attempt to crack the record
in the event in the trials, and if
he does he will not swim in the
finals, which gives the local ace a
chunce to win.
Holt has, by his latest performances, proved that he is in fine
eondition, told
win for hint in
the (living would not be too much
of a surprise for those who II:IVP
%Pell him in action.
Draper is another who will
have to buck the ever-present
Clark in the medley swim. Clark
has signified his intention of trying for the mark in that event
also, Ind lie will have to contend
with Draper first,
I that is no
sinall contention either.

Atter delving inta all argil
able records and entry lists, w
are coming out with the custom
ary dope sheet, with the probe
ble final results nothing at all
like our predictions. floweret
we have braved many 1’54
storm beforeSO, here it is;
Nlile
Ilarper (Si)
Robinson (F)
Hotchkiss (F)
100-(SJ)
Ayres (F)
Salvino (SJ)
440
Horner (F)
Rambo (F)
MeFeatries (SJ)
I I igh hurdles
Denham (F)
Murphy (SJ)
ght (SJ)
2 MiKleni
Champion (F)
Ciento (SJ)
Hotchkiss (F)
880-Orem (SI)
Robinson (F)
no_Francis (SJ)

Spardi Gras Celebration Friday
A Capella Clime
sings Wednesday
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I Capella Choir Enthusiastic Activity Marks Preparations For
WillGiveConcert Annual Spardi Gras Carnival; Organizations
tomorrow Night
Complete Plans To Amuse Immense Crowds
gliam Erlendson
Will Quad liesembles Carnival
Grounds With Various
Conduct Performance
Dailey
Spartli Gras Booths
in Morris

Violinist

Tbe San Jose State Teachers Over Two Hundred Reveal
telege A Capella Choir, under
intention of Wearing
k direction of William ErlendTraditional Garb
to will present its annual COTI#
el Wednesday evening( APril 19.
crlie quail is beginning to look
#1:20, in the Morris Dailey audi- like a regular carnival ground,
hum. Frank Triena, popular with booths spread all over the
polinist, will be the guest soloist; surface. The meaning, of course,
k will be accompanied by Jean is the colossal Spardi Gras carniTaylor (SJ)
Ming.
val to be staged this coming FriAyres (F)
The A Capella Choir, since its day afternoon and evening. Plans
Salyut() (SJ)
’4011 by
William Erlendson, are nearing completion for the
Low litualles
vars ago, has been one of biggest event ever to be staged in
Wilson (F)
,t
popular
organizations on Santa Clara County.
Denham IF)
npus. Its services have
Knight (Si)
During the course of the day,
,quested at various import- there. will be three large
Relay
dances,
-,entions, and it lately gave two very enjoyable
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Campus Societies Urged

To Have Pictures for
1933 Year Book Taken

Dinner Dance

very Saturday NIte;

otel

’Sainte Claire
Couvert 50c

MONROE and
PEACOCK
12 Piece Band

All-College Chapel
Will Present Talk
Over One Tho’usand Dollars
Expended for Different
By Dr. MacQuarrie
Spardi Gras Prizes
Students Return Thursday
From Shopping. Tour
in San Francisco

Returning front the shopping
tour laden down with prizes last
(Thursday, Leon Warmke, general
chairman of the Spardi Gras C.arnival, to be held on April 21, and
President of the Student Body,
announced that well over one
thousand dollars worth of prizes
had been obtained for the various
concessions of the carnival.
These prizes are all worthwhile articles, such as electric
clocks, beautiful blankets, hairdressing sets. A great deal of
work has been put forward to
make this carnival the biggest
event that has ever been given
in San Jose State; in order to
nake it even more attractive special effort has been expended in
the selection of prizes. The main
prizes for each concession have
been chosen with the end in view
of making them attractive to every college student and well
worth any time and money spent
in procuring them.
Some of the prizes are to be
on exhibition today and for the
rest of the week, in order that
the Student Body may have a
glimpse in advance of what will
await them when the booths are
uncovered at noon next Friday.
The money that is obtained
from this carnival will go to
strengthen a sadly depleted ffiu(lent Body fund, the budget for
all activities having been severely
slashed for the last year; so any
money spent by the students on
this day will go to benefit a good
cause and will in time return to
them in the form of Student Body
acitvities.
Clarence Naas and Monroe Led Yard, publicity directors, have secured a large window display in
advertisement of the Carnival
from the I.eon Jacobs store on
South First street.
Until Tuesday evening several
large posters will pr(wlaitai the
numerous attractions of the festive event on next Friday. On
Wednesday, and thereafter, until
noon of the twenty-flrst, a display of the many prizes to be
given away wi:1 be shown.
President Leon Warmke today
announced the appointment of
Roger I.ee Moore and Bud Applegarth to two important positions
esn ptoargethTewS0p)ardi
on t(lcieo::;
nnuimeditteo

Speaker Will Select Own
Topici Notes on Europe
To Be Feature
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of our College, will speak on
a topic of his own choosing at the
chapel service. Everyone is invited to attend this meeting at
twelve o’clock Wednesday. !those
of you who have heard Dr. MacQuarrie before will desire to hear
Mil again, and those who have
not, will find this time desirable
for getting acquainted with our
much admired president. His experience has been world-wide, for
he has been abroad several times.
His last trip to Europe was last
summer, and doubtless this will
add variety to his talk.
Esther Phelps is the new chapel
pianist, and special music will be
featured at the service as usual.

College Tea Room WM
Have Re-Opening Today
in Charge of New Class
Today, April 18, is the formal
Spring-quarter opening date of
the new college tea room. Offering a delightful place in which to
lunch, the tea room will open evevery Tuesday and Thursday
hereafter from 11:50 to 12:45.
A new class is in charge this
quarter, dividing the various duties amongst them, with one student acting as neutager each
Mrs. Dov.dle supervises
week.
the work.
The tea room features twentyfive and thirty-five cent luncheons
nnd a la carte service, at miniAlthough reservaTIMM prices.
tions are not necessary, they may
be made in advance with Mrs.
Dowdle.

Organizations Are Asked
To Write for La Torre
Vt’ill the presidents of all or ganizations please write a 200 word article about their organization for the La Torre and see
that R list of their members is in
the La Torre office by Thursday,
April 20.

